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The lowest-lying Rydberg state of CdAr van der Waals complex: The 
improved characterization of the interatomic potential 
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H I G H L I G H T S  G R A P H I C A L  A B S T R A C T  

• Shape of the shallow outer well and 
potential barrier of the double-well 
E3Σ+

1 63S1 state in CdAr molecule 
experimentally determined. 

• υ′-assignment of the E3Σ +
1outυ

′ ←B3Σ+
1 υ′′

transitions corrected and new values of 
vibrational constants for the outer well 
determined. 

• Determination of the E3Σ+
1out - state 

outer-well Re
′
out equilibrium distance 

improved. 
• Height Eb, position Rb, and shape of the 

potential barrier of the E3Σ+
1 state esti-

mated based on free ← bound 
E3Σ+

1 ←B3Σ+
1 υ′′ excitation spectra.  
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A B S T R A C T   

Previous characterization of the double-well E3Σ+
1
(
63S1

)
- Rydberg state outer potential well 

(
E3Σ+

1 out
)

in CdAr 
van der Waals (vdW) complex has been based on detection of the E3Σ+

1 ←B3Σ+
1
(
53P1

)
(υ′′=0–2) transitions only. 

In this study, the gap in the limited characterization of the E3Σ1
+

out shallow well and the neighbouring potential 
barrier has been filled by recording bound (υ′) ← bound (υ′′=1–4) and free ← bound (υ′′=0–4) excitation spectra. 
The result, spectroscopic description of the E3Σ+

1 out well along with the potential barrier have been concluded 
from simulations of the recorded spectra. The results were compared with those published previously.   

1. Introduction 

In different branches of atomic and molecular physics there is rapidly 
growing interest in long-range forces acting between atoms interacting 
in variety of traps, in experiments of matter-wave interferometry and 
photo-association of cold molecules [1]. The recent advances in laser 
cooling and optical trapping techniques as well as two- and three-step 
photo-association processes of cold molecules have been largely 

responsible for the renewed interest in the studies of the long-range 
region of internuclear separations R [2,3]. Knowledge of the complex 
shape of the interatomic potentials facilitates an optimum design of the 
photo-association schemes. Among the various available techniques, 
diatomic molecular spectroscopy has proved to be the most effective and 
precise way to obtain information about the interaction between the two 
entities e.g., M and M in M2, or M and Ng in MNg complexes (M and Ng 
are metal and noble gas atoms, respectively) [1] in the experimentally 
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available range of R. 
A double-well structure of the lowest-lying Rydberg 

E3Σ+
1
(
63S1

)
-state interatomic potential of CdAr has been predicted by 

Czuchaj and Stoll and Czuchaj and co-workers in their ab initio calcu-
lations of potential energy curves (PECs) of the CdRg complexes (Rg-rare 
gas atom) [4,5]. However, the early laser spectroscopy experiments 
[6,7] have not supported this prediction as they were focused on the 
characterization of the inner (deeper) E3Σ+

1 -state potential well only. 
That picture had been maintained until Koperski and Czajkowski 
concluded in their experimental study [8] that the E3Σ+

1 -state potential 
does indeed possess a double-well structure. According to their work, 
the inner 

(
E3Σ+

1 in
)

and the outer 
(
E3Σ+

1 out
)
, 1309.5-cm− 1 and 24.2- 

cm− 1 deep potential wells, respectively, have been separated by a po-
tential barrier 48.0 cm− 1 in height with respect to the 63S1 atomic 
asymptote. They have also found that the deeper and shallower wells, 
and the barrier were located at R estimated as 2.85 Å, 5.60 Å and 4.70 Å, 
respectively. After that, there has been a series of investigations that 
focused at more detailed characterization of the E3Σ+

1 in [9–10] and 
E3Σ+

1 out [9,12] potential wells, and those studies were reasonably ac-
curate with respect to the former [8], however, they left considerable 
uncertainty concerning characterization of the E3Σ+

1 out as well as 
determination of the position Rb and height of the potential barrier Eb. 

Till now, as far as the characterization of the E3Σ+
1 out is concerned, it 

has been based on detection and simulation of the E3Σ+
1 out←B3Σ+

1
(
53P1

)

bound(υ′) ← bound(υ′′=0–2) transitions or not-simulated free ← bound 
(υ′′=0–2) transitions only. The characterization has not exhausted other 
intermediate υ′′ vibrational levels sufficiently populated in the B3Σ+

1 ← 
X1Σ0+

(
51S0

)
first-step transition in optical–optical double resonance 

(OODR) process applied in the studies. From those studies, new values 
for Re

′
out (7.63 Å [9], 6.90 Å [12]) and De

′
out (19.14 cm− 1 [9], 19.10 

cm− 1 [12]) have been obtained. Moreover, new estimation of the height 
of the potential barrier Eb between 21.1 cm− 1 and 39.4 cm− 1 resulted 
from the recorded υ′←υ′′=6 progression using the E3Σ+

1 in←A3Π0+

(
53P1

)

transition [11], but more accurate description of the shape of the outer- 
well has not been performed. 

From the theoretical point of view, previous [5,13] and new [14] ab 
initio calculations performed by Czuchaj et al., Strojecki et al., and 
Krośnicki et al., respectively, provided values of 7.94 Å [5], 7.67 Å [13] 
and 7.36 Å [14] for the Re

′
out, 15.5 cm− 1 [5], 17 cm− 1 [13] and 16 cm− 1 

[14] for the De
′
out, as well as 4.96 Å and 46 cm− 1 [14] for the Rb and Eb, 

respectively. 
In this article, we have taken on filling the gap in the limited char-

acterization of the E3Σ+
1 -state outer potential well and the potential 

barrier, and have also used more available bound (υ′) ← bound (υ′′=1–4) 
and free ← bound (υ′′=0–4) LIF excitation spectra recorded using the 
E3Σ+

1 out←B3Σ+
1 transition. As a result, more reliable and consistent 

description of the E3Σ+
1 out along with the potential barrier has been 

derived from simulations of the recorded spectra. Together with our 
previous determination of the E3Σ+

1 in [11], a consistent PEC of the 
whole E3Σ+

1 state has been derived experimentally. 

2. Experimental set-up 

An experimental set-up is similar to that used in OODR studies of 
CdRg (Rg = Ne, Ar, Kr) complexes previously reported from our labo-
ratory [10–12,15]. Here, we limit the description to necessary details. 

The CdAr complexes were produced using a high-temperature, high- 
pressure pulsed source for the supersonic molecular beam [16]. The 
source was filled with cadmium pellets (purity 99.95 %, natural abun-
dance) and a carrier gas of high purity argon (99.999 %) at a pressure of 
2–5 bar. Operation of the source was synchronized with two pulsed laser 
systems that were used to excite CdAr molecules to the E3Σ+

1 state from 
the X1Σ0þ state via intermediate B3Σ+

1 state. Synchronization between 

the pulsed source and the laser systems was realized using a digital delay 
generator. 

The first-step excitation laser system consisted of a frequency- 
doubled Nd:YAG laser (YG981C, Quantel)-pumped-dye laser (TDL90, 
Quantel) which used a dye mixture of LDS (33 %) and DCM (67 %) in 
ethanol. It was used to excite CdAr from the ground X1Σ0þ(υ = 0) to the 
specified υ′′ vibrational level in the B3Σ+

1 state. The frequency of the 
second-step excitation from the B3Σ+

1 (υ′′) was swept over a profile of the 
υ′ vibrational components in the E3Σ+

1 final state or over an undulated 
structure of the free ← υ′′ transitions. The second laser system consisted 
of a Nd:YAG laser (Powerlite 7010, Continuum)-pumped-dye laser 
(TDL90, Quantel) which used Coumarin 102 in methanol to cover the 
range of studied spectra. The dye laser output was tuned over the range 
from 20800 cm− 1 to 21000 cm− 1 (approx. 476–480 nm) in 0.04–0.3- 
cm− 1 steps. According to the measurement with a wavemeter (WSU30, 
HighFinesse), linewidths of fundamental frequencies of both TDL90 la-
sers were about 0.07 cm− 1 and 0.1 cm− 1 for the first- and second-step 
lasers, respectively. 

The two dye-laser outputs were directed in opposite directions into a 
vacuum chamber where they intersected the molecular beam at a dis-
tance of 18 mm from the source nozzle (0.2 mm orifice diameter). 
During the experiment, LIF signal from the B3Σ+

1 (υ′′) ← X1Σ0þ(υ = 0) 
transitions was monitored using first photomultiplier (PM) tube 
(9893QB/350, Electron Tubes) whereas LIF signal from the E3Σ+

1 ← 
B3Σ+

1 (υ′′) transitions was recorded using second PM tube (R585, 
Hamamatsu). The PM tubes were oriented at 45- and 90-degree angles to 
the direction of the laser beams and perpendicular to the molecular 
beam. The second PM tube was screened using a UV-absorbing filter to 
remove strong emission induced by the first excitation process. For each 
second-dye-laser tuning step, LIF signals that corresponded to 64 dye- 
laser shots were averaged using a digital oscilloscope (TDS 2024B, 
Tektronix). The resulting average waveforms were saved in a computer 
memory along with parameters describing the corresponding tuning 
step including the dye-laser frequency and its bandwidth measured with 
the wavemeter. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Bound ← bound LIF excitation spectra 

3.1.1. New υ′-assignment and correction to vibrational characteristics 
The bound ← bound part of LIF excitation spectra of the 

E3Σ+
1 out (υ

′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′ = 1, 2, 3,4) transitions are presented (see 

Fig. 1a) with respect to the position of the X1Σ0þ ground-state asymptote. 
Detection of the υ′←υ′′ transitions originating from higher vibrational 
states (υ′′=3,4) led to a significant change (as compared to the earlier 
studies [12]) in the description of the E3Σ+

1 out. For υ′′=3 and 4, a distinct 
additional component, that previously had not been taken into consid-
eration, has been observed (see green vertical arrow in Fig. 1a). The 
component has been assigned to υ′=0 ← υ′′ transition since its position 
follows the linearity of Birge-Sponer (B-S) plot presented in Fig. 2. Using 
the B-S plot and new υ′ - assignment, new vibrational characteristics of 
the E3Σ+

1 out have been determined and collected in Table 1. It was 
assumed that due to the shallow character of the E3Σ+

1 out, a formula De ≈

ωe
2/4ωexe, which results from linearity of B-S plot will accurately 

approximate the outer-well depth, and a Morse function in the form: 

E(R) = De
{

1 − e− β(R− Re)
}2

− De +Easympt (1)  

will give a good representation of the E3Σ+
1 out potential. 

3.1.2. New estimate for the Re
′
out equilibrium distance of the E3Σ+

1 -state 
outer well 

Determination of the E3Σ+
1 out - well equilibrium distance Re

′
out was 
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based on analysis a Franck-Condon (F-C) envelope of υ′←υ′′ vibrational 
components observed in the E3Σ+

1 out←B3Σ+
1 transition, i.e. on their 

recorded relative intensities. The respective procedure that was applied 
in the current study had been described in detail in Ref. [12]. For υ′′ =
1,2,3 and 4, intensities of the vibrational components recorded in the 
experiment were compared with the simulated ones. Similarly to the 
analysis performed in Ref. [12], the simulation was iterated through 

values of Re
′
out within the range 6.0 Å–8.5 Å with 0.025-Å step. So-called 

agreement coefficient C was calculated according to the formula: 

C
(
R

′

e out

)
=

1
∑

i

[
Ii

exp − Ii
sim

(
R′

e out

) ]2 (2) 

where Ii
exp and Ii

sim
(
R′

e out

)
are normalized experimental and simulated 

Fig. 1. (a) Experimental LIF excitation spectra of 
the E3Σ+

1 out (υ
′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) bound ← bound tran-

sitions in CdAr recorded for υ′′=1,2,3,4 (red lines), 
and their simulations [18,19] (black lines). Hori-
zontal axis wavenumbers are given with respect to 
the X1Σ0þ ground-state asymptote. Position of the 
υ′=0 ← υ′′ component that has not been previously 
recorded [12] is depicted with green arrow. The 
E3Σ+

1 in (υ′

= 17)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) vibrational component 

is located at approx. 51460 cm− 1. (b) The agreement 
coefficient C (see Eq. (2)) plotted as a function of 
Re

′
out. It describes agreement between experimental 

and simulated intensities of the vibrational compo-
nents in the E3Σ+

1 out (υ
′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) transitions. 

Position of the determined equilibrium distance and 
its uncertainty Re

′
out = 7.235 ± 0.121 Å is depicted 

by red line and grey margin, respectively. See text 
for details.   
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intensities of the i th vibrational component. 
To increase the accuracy of the simulated intensities, parameters of 

the simulation have to be carefully chosen. The intensity of each simu-
lated vibrational component depends mainly on several effects: F-C 
factor calculated using LEVEL program [18], corresponding rotational 
structure calculated using PGOPHER program [19] (unresolved in this 
experiment), transition dipole moment function, adopted here from 
Ref. [14], and CdAr isotopologue structure. 

The last effect results in increasing of the intensity of lower υ′
vibrational components as compared to the higher ones. It is due to the 
increasing of the isotopologue separation with υ′. Simulations were 
performed assuming natural CdAr isotopologue abundances with 3 % 
threshold. Both, the B3Σ+

1 - state potential well and the E3Σ+
1 out are 

represented with Morse functions, the former using parameters from 
Ref. [12] and the latter with newly-determined vibrational constants of 
this study. Simulations were performed applying a 0.1-cm− 1 (FWHM) 
Gaussian and Lorentzian convolutions for each rotational component 
within every simulated vibrational profile, and rotational temperature 
Trot = 2 K. Moreover, since the E3Σ+

1 out←B3Σ+
1 transition is the second- 

step excitation of OODR process, only several rotational transitions, 
selected in the B3Σ+

1 ←X1Σ0+ first-step excitation, were taken into 
consideration, here J′′ = 0–7. This is illustrated in Fig. 3a where partly- 
rotationally-resolved profile of the B3Σ+

1 (υ′′ = 2)←X1Σ0+ (υ = 0) vibra-
tional band recorded (red line) and simulated (black line) are shown. 
The rotational structure of the band is shown in Fig. 3b in which P-, Q- 
and R-branches are represented with black, red and blue vertical bars, 
respectively. From Fig. 3 it is obvious that with the first-step excitation 
laser, which frequency was set at that corresponding to the vicinity of 
the vibrational band-head (see grey vertical bar), only J′′ < 8 rotational 
levels can be effectively excited. Only those J′′ participated in the 
second-step excitation. 

The agreement coefficient C(Re
′
out) for each υ′′ employed in the 

second-step excitation is presented in Fig. 1b. The meaning of the C 
coefficient can be understood in such a way that the higher C value, the 
better agreement between simulation and experiment. Values of the 
Re

′
out for which the best agreement (highest C) were obtained are pre-

sented in Table 2. As one can see, the value of the Re
′
out slightly increases 

with υ′′. This surprising observation can be attributed to the fact that 
relative intensity of vibrational components in LIF excitation spectrum 
depends on the transition dipole moment function which was calculated 

using ab initio method [14] and may differ from the real one. 
The final estimation of the Re

′
out was calculated as an average of the 

Re
′
out values collected in Table 2, with uncertainty as a sample standard 

deviation. Thus, Re
′
out = 7.235 ± 0.121 Å. The simulated spectra are 

presented in Fig. 1a (black lines) and compared with the experimental 
results (red lines). Table 3 collects registered and simulated transition 
frequencies, νexpt and νsim, respectively. As one can see, the simulated 
spectra are in good agreement in relation to positions, relative in-
tensities and line shapes, particularly for transitions to lower-lying υ′. 
For the highest observed υ′=7 the intensity of bound ← bound transi-
tions is affected by proximity of free ← bound spectra. Due to the sig-
nificant laser bandwidth (approximately 0.1 cm− 1), for the laser 
frequency close to the dissociation energy, both free ← bound and 
bound ← bound transitions can be excited. 

Fig. 2. Birge - Sponer plot for υ′←υ′′=4 vibrational progression recorded in the 
E3Σ+

1 out (υ
′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) transition in CdAr. Linear fit (red solid line) determines 

vibrational constants ωe
′ = 4.36 ± 0.05 cm− 1 and ωe

′xe
′ = 0.207 ± 0.005 cm− 1. 

Uncertainty of ΔG originates mainly from the laser bandwidth as well as rota-
tional and isotopologue structure of the line, and is estimated to be ± 0.14 cm− 1. 

Table 1 
Spectroscopic characteristics of the B3Σ+

1
(
53P1

)
- and E3Σ+

1 out
(
63S1

)
-state po-

tentials of CdAr complex.   

B3Σ+
1
(
53P1

)f E3Σ+
1 out

(
63S1

)

ωe (cm− 1) 11.1 ± 0.1 4.36 ± 0.05a 

4.4 ± 0.2e 

4.15 ± 0.05f 

4.15 ± 0.10g 

ωexe (cm− 1) 0.56 ± 0.01 0.207 ± 0.005a 

0.20 ± 0.01e 

0.225 ± 0.005f 

0.225 ± 0.010g 

De (cm− 1) 55.0 ± 2.0 22.96 ± 0.76a 

24.2 ± 1.0e 

19.14 ± 0.63f 

19.10 ± 1.30g 

15.5i 

17j 

16k 

Re (Å) 5.01 ± 0.05 7.235 ± 0.121b 

5.60 ± 0.05e 

7.63 ± 0.05f 

6.90 ± 0.15g 

7.94i 

7.67j 

7.36k 

β (Å− 1) 0.991 ± 0.018 0.603 ± 0.015a 

0.628 ± 0.014f 

0.628 ± 0.028g 

Rb (Å)  5.15c 

4.70e 

4.89j 

4.96k 

Eb (cm− 1)d  27c 

48e 

21.1–39.4h 

70j 

46k 

Easympt (cm− 1)l 30656.087 ± 0.002 51483.980 ± 0.002  

a This work, from linear Birge – Sponer plot and Morse-function representa-
tion (recommended value). 

b This work, from intensity distribution in bound ← bound excitation spectra 
(recommended value). 

c This work, from simulation of free ← bound excitation spectra (recom-
mended value). 

d With respect to the 63S1 atomic asymptote. 
e Ref. [8]. 
f Ref. [9]. 
g Ref. [12]. 
h Ref. [11], from analysis of the E3Σ+

1 ←A3Π0+

(
53P1

)
transition. 

i Ref. [5], ab initio calculations. 
j Ref. [13], ab initio calculations; also: iftia9.univ.gda.pl/~kroch/potentials. 

html. 
k Ref. [14], ab initio calculations. 
l Ref. [17]. 
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3.2. Free ← bound LIF excitation spectra 

Location of the E3Σ+
1 - state potential along with its potential barrier 

with respect to the B3Σ+
1 - state potential allowed to excite free ← bound 

transitions that originated from a chosen υ′′ and terminated on both: the 
repulsive part of the potential barrier above the dissociation limit and 
the E3Σ+

1 - state repulsive branch above the barrier. As it can be seen in 

Fig. 4, the recorded free ← bound spectra of the E3Σ+
1 ←B3Σ+

1 (υ′′ = 0,1,
2, 3,4) transitions (red lines) do not correspond strictly to the rule of the 
reflection structure described by Tellinghuisen [20] according to which 
it conserves the peak and node count of the initial υ′′ - level wave-
function. We interpreted the fact similarly to the explanation by Duval 
et al. [21] who reported analogous transitions recorded for HgAr com-
plex. They argued that the extraneous oscillations in the spectra might 
be a product of an interference structure resulting from occurrence of a 
barrier in the E3Σ+

1 - state potential. 
To simulate the recorded free ← bound spectra shown in Fig. 4, a 

pointwise model potential of the E3Σ+
1 state was constructed; it consisted 

of three parts that corresponded to different regions of the E3Σ+
1 - state 

potential (solid blue curve in Fig. 5). 
The shape of the E3Σ+

1 in deeper well (for R up to 4.56 Å) was adopted 
being a result obtained from inverted perturbation approach (IPA) 
method [11]. The potential barrier (four points within the range from R 
= 4.82 Å to R = 5.91 Å) was constructed by modification of ab-initio- 
calculated potential without basis set superposition error (BSSE) 
correction [14] (solid light green points and curve in Fig. 5). Finally, for 
R > 6.38 Å, the E3Σ+

1 out shallower well was represented by a Morse 
function with newly-obtained vibrational characteristics and Re

′
out of 

this study (the analytical potential was converted to the pointwise form). 
To unify the whole E3Σ+

1 - state representation, the three curves were 
combined using a cubic spline method. To obtain smoother spline line 
(especially in the regions where the potential barrier is joined with 
respective parts representing the inner and outer wells) as well as for 
better agreement of BCONT simulation with free ← bound experimental 
spectrum (compare with Fig. 4), a modification of the potential was 
introduced. It consisted of the 0.01-Å shift along the R axis of all ab-initio 
points used to construct the barrier, as well as the 0.16-Å shift in R of the 
IPA-based E3Σ+

1 in - state potential. 
It is worth commenting on the existence of a shelf feature that occurs 

on either side of the barrier (there exist inflection points of the potential 
function near the barrier). The similar structure on the left-hand side of 
the barrier occurred also as a result of IPA method presented in [11]. In 
this work, we tried to eliminate this structure by broadening the po-
tential barrier (the part of potential above the atomic asymptote). Un-
fortunately, such modification led to significant increase in discrepancy 
between experiment and simulation for the free ← bound spectra and 
has been rejected. However, this shelf structure is quite unusual and 
requires further verification. In this context, an observation of bound → 
free fluorescence spectra originating from the E3Σ+

1 in - state vibrational 
levels above the dissociation limit (υ′ = 18,19) can be particularly 
valuable as they can reveal additional information about the shape of 
the υ′ wave function in the region of interest. 

Results of the simulation, performed using BCONT [22] program, are 
presented in Fig. 4 (black lines) and compared with experimental 
spectra showing an overall agreement. As can be seen, the undulating 

Fig. 3. (a) Partly-rotationally-resolved profile of the B3Σ+
1 (υ′′ = 2)←X1Σ0+ (υ =

0) vibrational band recorded (red line) and simulated [19] (black line). (b) 
Rotational structure of the band showing P-, Q- and R-branches represented 
with black, red and blue vertical bars, respectively. First-step laser excitation of 
the J“<8 levels at the band-head (±0.15 cm− 1) is illustrated with grey verti-
cal bar). 

Table 2 
Values of the Re

′
out equilibrium distance of the E3Σ+

1 - state outer well that were 
used in simulation of the E3Σ+

1 out (υ
′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) transitions in CdAr (Fig. 1a).  

υ′′ 1 2 3 4 

Re
′

out (Å)  7.10  7.20  7.25  7.39  

Table 3 
Transition frequencies νexpt in [cm− 1] recorded in OODR process upon the 
E3Σ+

1 out (υ
′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′ = 3) excitation in CdAr. To obtain values shown in 

Fig. 1, energy of the first-step excitation with respect to the ground-state 
asymptote must be added (i.e. 30632.8 cm− 1).  

υ′ ν expt νsim νexpt − νsim 

0  20830.0  20830.0  0.0 
1  20833.9  20833.9  0.0 
2  20837.4  20837.5  − 0.1 
3  20840.6  20840.6  0.0 
4  20843.3  20843.3  0.0 
5  20845.6  20845.6  0.0 
6  20847.4  20847.4  0.1 
7  20848.9  20848.9  0.1 
8  20850.0  20849.9  0.1 
9  –  20850.5  –  
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structure of the spectra corresponding to free ← bound transitions 
overlap with bound ← bound transitions from υ′′ of the B3Σ+

1 state to two 
υ′ = 18 and 19 supported by the E3Σ+

1 in well above the dissociation limit. 
Their positions were marked on the top of Fig. 4. 

Simulating free ← bound spectra, we attempted a direct determina-
tion of Eb height of the energy barrier and Rb internuclear distance at 

which the barrier occurs. The values of Eb and Rb in Table 1 are quoted 
without their uncertainties. The reason is that the position and shape of 
the simulated free ← bound profiles strongly depend not only on the Eb 
and Rb but also on the Re

′
in and Re

′
out whose values are determined with 

relatively significant uncertainties i.e., ±0.005 Å and ± 0.121 Å, 
respectively. 

4. Conclusions 

In this article, a long-time undetermined shape of outer well and 
potential barrier of the E3Σ+

1
(
63S1

)
double-well state in CdAr molecule 

was proposed based on experimental evidence and simulations. We 
presented analysis of both bound ← bound and free ← bound parts of LIF 
excitation spectra recorded using the E3Σ+

1 out←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) transitions in 

CdAr. Concerning bound ← bound part, a new υ′-assignment was pro-
posed and, consequently, new vibrational constants characterizing the 
outer well of the E3Σ+

1 state potential were determined (see Table 1). 
Furthermore, comparison of experimental intensities of bound ← bound 
transitions and their simulated counterparts enabled to make a correc-
tion to the Re

′
out equilibrium distance in the E3Σ+

1 out. The newly- 
estimated value of the Re

′
out = 7.235 Å is by 0.395 Å smaller and by 

0.335 Å larger than those obtained previously in Refs. [9] and [12], 
respectively. Moreover, the value of Re

′
out obtained here is very close to 

the newest ab initio value (7.36 Å) obtained by Krośnicki et al. [14]. It 
must be strongly emphasized that intensities of vibrational components 

Fig. 4. Experimental LIF excitation spectra of the E3Σ+
1 ←B3Σ+

1 (υ′′) free ← 
bound transitions in CdAr recorded for υ′′=0,1,2,3,4 (red lines), and their 
simulations [22] (black lines). Horizontal axis wavenumbers are given with 
respect to the X1Σ0þ ground-state asymptote. Positions of the E3Σ+

1 in (υ′

)← 
B3Σ+

1 (υ′′) and E3Σ+
1 out (υ

′

)←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) bound ← bound transitions are marked 

on the top with grey and black lines, respectively. The energy of the 63S1 atomic 
asymptote is depicted with blue dashed line. 

Fig. 5. Interatomic potentials of the X1Σ0þ, B3Σ+
1 and E3Σ+

1 electronic energy 
states of CdAr involved in OODR process. First-step B3Σ+

1 (υ′′)←X1Σ0+ (υ = 0)
transition is illustrated with dashed black arrow. Three possible ways to realize 
the E3Σ+

1 ←B3Σ+
1 (υ′′) transitions: (a) bound ← bound to the E3Σ+

1 in inner well, 
(b) free ← bound terminating at the potential barrier and at the repulsive 
branch of the E3Σ+

1 -state potential above the potential barrier, and (c) bound 
← bound to the E3Σ+

1 out outer well are shown with black solid arrows. Position 
of the A3Π0þ - state potential (dashed blue line) is also shown. 
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depend not only on corresponding F-C factors, but also on the transition 
dipole moment which is function of R. Thus, to determine the Re

′
out with 

better accuracy, it is necessary to resolve rotational structure which 
requires the use of lasers with narrower spectral bandwidth. If the value 
of Re

′
out is obtained with this method, determination of a shape of 

transition dipole moment function based on the presented bound ← 
bound spectra will be possible allowing its confrontation with result of 
ab-initio calculation [14]. Here, in conjunction with our previous 
determination of the shape of the E3Σ+

1 in using IPA method [11], a 
consistent and reliable PEC of the whole E3Σ+

1
(
63S1

)
state in CdAr 

complex was first-time derived experimentally (compare with Fig. 5). 
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